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Purpose: This rule enumerates the minimum number of hours of continuing education required to remain qualified as a certified peace officer, reserve officer or CEO. It sets forth the requirements for successful completion of the continuing education requirement for peace officers, reserve officers, and CEOs. The commission has determined that a program of continuing education is necessary to promote and ensure professional competence.

(1) A mandatory program of continuing law enforcement education (CLEE) is hereby established for all peace officers, reserve officers, and chief executive officers (CEOs) certified by the director pursuant to the Act.

(2) The CLEE program shall consist of forty-eight (48) hours of training to be selected by the trainee and successfully completed within a three (3)-year period. The program shall include a minimum of four (4) hours in each of the following curricula areas: Legal Studies; Interpersonal Perspectives; Technical Studies; and Skill Development, which shall include Firearms Training. At least twenty-four (24) hours shall be obtained from a CLEE provider approved by the Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) Commission.

(3) The three (3)-year period of the CLEE program shall operate on a fixed cycle. The first cycle shall run from January 1, 1997 through December 31, 1999, with successive three (3)-year cycles continuing thereafter.

(4) Only persons certified before the beginning of a CLEE cycle shall be subject to the CLEE program during that cycle. Pursuant to this rule, a person shall be exempt from the CLEE program during the cycle in which he or she is first certified. A person exempt from the current CLEE cycle may complete CLEE training and apply it against the requirements of the following cycle.

(5) All law enforcement agencies within this state may adopt standards which are higher than the minimum standards implemented in these regulations. The minimum standards for continuing education as set forth in these rules are in no way to be considered sufficient or adequate in those cases where higher standards have been adopted or proposed. Higher qualifications are strongly recommended where the law enforcement agency is in a position to require and provide for higher qualifications. Law enforcement agencies may pay all or any portion of the cost of continuing education for certified peace officers within that agency. Failure of an agency to pay the cost of continuing education does not end the responsibility of certified peace officers, within that agency, for meeting the continuing education requirement.


Purpose: This rule defines the attendance and performance requirements of officers for the successful completion of the mandatory continuing education course of peace officers, reserve officers, and chief executive officers.

(1) To successfully complete a course used to meet the continuing education requirement, an officer’s absence must not be allowed for any reason, valid or otherwise.

(2) To satisfactorily complete a continuing education course, all officers must fulfill the evaluation requirements of the provider, to be awarded credit.

(3) All peace officers, reserve officers, and CEOs completing courses which are law enforcement related or for development of administrative skills at accredited colleges and/or universities may be credited for two (2) hours of approved provider continuing education, for each one (1) semester credit hour, not to exceed eighteen (18) hours in each three (3)-year mandated period.

(4) All peace officers, reserve officers, and CEOs may be credited up to two (2) hours for each one (1) hour of instruction of a course taught to officers for the purpose of meeting the continuing education requirement, not to exceed twenty-four (24) hours in each three (3)-year mandated period. The instructor shall maintain, and provide to his/her agency, records that indicate the following:

(A) Course title;
(B) Location and date(s) of the course;
(C) Course provider;
(D) Name of the individual responsible for general administration;
(E) Course classification (in-service or approved provider);
(F) Number of hours of actual instruction (fifty (50) minutes equal one (1) hour);
(G) Core curricula area of instruction. If the instructor uses college course(s) s/he teaches at an accredited college and/or university, to accrue approved provider continuing education credit hours, s/he shall maintain records that indicate subsections (A) through (G) of this section; and

(H) Student’s name, Social Security number, and the employing agency, using the course for POST mandated continuing education requirements.

(5) Each hour of continuing education must have a minimum of fifty (50) minutes of class time. Each hour of instruction equates to one (1) hour of continuing education credit.


Purpose: This rule defines the requirements for recognition upon completion of continuing education and the terms for maintenance of recognition of completion.

(1) To qualify for recognition of successful completion of the continuing education requirement, each officer shall maintain evidence of having completed the minimum requirements. The officer shall provide to his/her employing agency, and have available to Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST), diploma(s) awarded by the provider(s) of continuing education which contain as a minimum the following information:
11 CSR 75-11.035 Recognition of Out-of-State Continuing Education Training

PURPOSE: This rule defines the requirements for recognition of out-of-state continuing education training and the process to determine which states will be recognized.

(1) If the Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) Program of another state has continuing education requirements equal to or better than those outlined in 11 CSR 75-11.020 and 11 CSR 75-11.030, then the out-of-state continuing education training received may be recognized by the Missouri POST Program as “Approved Provider” continuing education training.

(2) The director or his/her designated representatives shall make the determination if another state’s POST Program has equal to or better continuing education requirements as the Missouri POST Program. This determination will be made every three (3) years beginning January 1, 2000. A list of the states that are approved will be made available to Missouri law enforcement agencies and officers.

(3) A diploma or other indicia indicating that the officer attended and successfully completed the continuing education course shall be maintained in accordance with 11 CSR 75-11.030.

(4) Credit for the out-of-state continuing education shall be issued in accordance with 11 CSR 75-11.020(7) and will be considered “Approved Provider Continuing Education.”

(5) The director or his/her designated representatives may approve individual courses or courses presented by an individual or entity other than those identified in section (2). A list of approved courses or classes will be made available to Missouri law enforcement agencies and officers.

11 CSR 75-11.040 Suspension of the Certification of a Peace Officer, Reserve Officer or Chief Executive Officer for Failing to Maintain Minimum Continuing Education Requirements

(Rescinded February 28, 2001)

11 CSR 75-11.050 Requirements for the Inactive or Unemployed Peace Officer

PURPOSE: This rule defines the requirements for completion of continuing education and the terms for maintenance of recognition of completion for inactive or unemployed officers.

(1) All inactive or unemployed officers shall meet the requirements of continuing education in accordance with 11 CSR 75-11.010, 11 CSR 75-11.020, and 11 CSR 75-11.030(2) and (3) to maintain certification. Any cost of said continuing education training shall be the responsibility of the inactive or unemployed officer.

(2) Upon being reactivated or employed, the officer shall provide, to the employing agency, copies of diplomas and other indicia awarded by both certified providers, and in-house training, for verification that the continuing education requirement has been met.

(3) Meeting the continuing education requirement shall not prohibit the expiration of certification after five (5) consecutive years of inactivity in accordance with section 590.117, RSMo.


11 CSR 75-11.060 Education Requirements

PURPOSE: This rule defines the requirements for completion of continuing education and the terms for maintenance of recognition of completion for inactive or unemployed officers.

(1) All inactive or unemployed officers shall meet the requirements of continuing education in accordance with 11 CSR 75-11.010, 11 CSR 75-11.020, and 11 CSR 75-11.030(2) and (3) to maintain certification. Any cost of said continuing education training shall be the responsibility of the inactive or unemployed officer.

(2) Upon being reactivated or employed, the officer shall provide, to the employing agency, copies of diplomas and other indicia awarded by both certified providers, and in-house training, for verification that the continuing education requirement has been met.

(3) Meeting the continuing education requirement shall not prohibit the expiration of certification after five (5) consecutive years of inactivity in accordance with section 590.117, RSMo.

Chapter 11—Continuing Education Requirements

11 CSR 75-11.060 Application for Initial Probationary and Continuing POST Commission Approval of Continuing Education Providers

PURPOSE: This rule defines the procedure and rules for the initial approval and renewal of continuing education providers.

(1) Agencies, institutions, or individuals requesting initial probationary certification as a continuing education provider shall communicate the request to the Peace Officers and Standards Training (POST) Commission at least ninety (90) days before the start of the first prescribed course.

(2) The application to the POST Commission from an individual desiring to be approved certified to offer continuing education course(s) must include:
   (A) The individual responsible for general administration, including experience and expertise;
   (B) Title and description of course(s) desired to be taught;
   (C) Names of instructors including expertise and experience;
   (D) Location(s) where the course(s) will be offered;
   (E) If the course previously existed, three (3) references from chief executive officers (CEOs) where courses have been provided;
   (F) A resume or description of the proposed course provider, including any annual reports applicable;
   (G) The location where records will be maintained and stored; and
   (H) Any other information requested by the POST Commission.

(3) Any agency or institution, desiring to provide continuing education, applying to the POST Commission shall include with the application:
   (A) The director or individual responsible for general administration, including experience;
   (B) Names of regents, curators, or board of directors;
   (C) A general description of the proposed provider;
   (D) Location(s) where the course(s) will be offered;
   (E) The location where records will be maintained and stored;
   (F) Annual reports from the two (2) previous years prior to application; and
   (G) Any other information requested by the POST Commission.

(4) At the end of one (1) year probationary period, the POST Commission may renew the approval for up to three (3) years, at which time an on-site inspection may be conducted by POST.

(5) At the end of each three (3)-year training period, approval may be renewed by the POST director, upon advice and recommendation of the POST Commission. Providers requesting renewal shall submit a request of approval in writing to the POST director at least sixty (60) days before the expiration date of their current approval. To qualify for renewal, the providers must further submit—
   (A) Proper documentation of any substantive changes in any of the conditions under which the current approval was granted; and
   (B) Proposed courses to be offered.

(6) POST certified law enforcement training centers providing basic education are exempt from this section, and are certified to provide continuing education.

(7) Certain federal and state agencies, not located within the state of Missouri, that provide education may be waived from this section’s requirements by the POST Commission.


11 CSR 75-11.070 Procedures for Continuing Education Course Providers

PURPOSE: This rule defines the documentation requirements and procedures for the POST Commission approval of a course provider of continuing education for the continued certification of peace officers, reserve officers and chief executive officers.

(1) Providers of a Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) Commission approved continuing education course shall provide to the POST director a written notification of all courses thirty (30) days prior to being presented and shall maintain records indicating the following:
   (A) The name of the provider;
   (B) The individual responsible for general administration;
   (C) The instructor’s expertise and experience in the subject area, with three (3) references unless the instructor is a POST certified specialist or generalist instructor;
   (D) Course outline and objectives;
   (E) Detailed and complete lesson plans and source documents;
   (F) Attendance policy and records;
   (G) Evaluation plan for successful completion of a course;
   (H) Location(s) where the course was provided; and
   (I) Number of hours of continuing education credit and core curricula areas.

(2) The forty-eight (48)-hour length of the continuing education course requirement shall be divided into four (4) categories of instruction. These mandated core curricula areas have been established by the POST Commission as authorized under section (4). Continuing education courses will be classified into one (1) of the mandated core curricula areas.

   (A) Mandated Core Curricula Areas—
      1. Legal studies—Training focuses on updates or familiarization concerning federal, state and local criminal law, or legal issues;
      2. Interpersonal perspectives—Training focuses on communication skills, cultural diversity training, ethics, conflict management, victim sensitivity, and stress management;
      3. Technical studies—Training focuses on specialized studies or activities which directly relate to the job description, including first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) training; and
      4. Skill development—Training focuses on activities which develop physical skill proficiency such as and thereof defensive tactics, firearms, driver training, first aid and CPR training.

(3) POST approved continuing education providers must provide yearly training in each of the four (4) mandated continuing education core curricula areas. Basic training centers are exempt from this requirement.

(4) The POST Commission may approve changes in the mandated core curricula areas of continuing education.

(5) The providers of continuing education shall retain complete records on each trainee.
for a period of six (6) years after the completion of a continuing education course.

(6) Every provider shall be required to comply with all statutes or ordinances and rules pertaining to continuing education, whether federal, state, or local, as a condition of approval.

(7) If the POST director or his/her designated representatives, upon advice and recommendations of the commission, determines that the provider is not in compliance with the requirements of the Act and this chapter, the POST director or his/her designated representatives shall specify in writing and forward to the provider, by certified mail, return receipt requested, the reason upon which the adverse determination is based. Notice of the determination shall be issued no later than thirty (30) days following receipt of the application, except in instances for cause shown.

(8) In all cases where the POST director or his/her designated representatives disapproves approval or cancels, revokes or revokes any previously issued approvals, the provider may file a written request for a hearing on the adverse determination. If filed, the request must be received by the POST director or his/her designated representative no later than fifteen (15) days after date of receipt by the provider of the adverse notice.

(9) The hearing procedure to be used in all matters regarding approval shall be governed by the Administrative Rules and Review Act, Chapter 536, RSMo.

(10) Providers approved indicia shall remain the property of the Department of Public Safety’s POST Program, and the POST director or his/her designated representatives shall have the power to cancel, recall, suspend, or revoke any approval upon due cause as they may determine which shall include, but not be limited to, the following: the providers inadequate, not needed, fails to comply with any POST rule, fails to make timely reports, makes false reports to the POST director or his/her designated representatives, fails to conduct any continuing education courses for peace officers, reserve officers and chief executive officers (CEOs) during a one (1)-year period, makes any substantive change in any condition upon which the provider’s approval is predicated or fails to cooperate with the POST director or his/her designated representatives in furnishing any records or information requested regarding the providers compliance with the standards set forth in the Act or POST rules.

(11) Review of a provider’s performance may be initiated upon the written request of an agency CEO or other reliable source. Review may also be initiated by the director or his/her designated representatives in the absence of external requests.

(12) The POST director or his/her designated representatives may inspect any provider seeking approval or which has been approved, either with or without advance notice to the center, for the purpose of determining whether or not the provider is in compliance with the standards set forth by the Act or POST rules. The provider shall cooperate with the POST director or his/her designated representatives and shall furnish any records or information requested regarding the provider’s compliance with POST rules.

(13) No law enforcement agency shall be approved as a continuing education provider by the POST Commission, except those which operate academies that provide POST-certified basic training.

(14) Certain state and federal agency training centers, not located within the state of Missouri, designated by the POST Commission as certified providers may be exempted from all but section (2) of this rule.


11 CSR 75-11.080 Minimum Requirements, Procedures, and Documentation Required for a POST Mandated In-Service Training Course

PURPOSE: This rule defines the minimum procedures and documentation requirements for POST mandated in-service training courses used to meet the continuing education mandate for maintaining certification as a peace officer, reserve officer, or CEO.

(1) The chief executive officer (CEO), or his/her designate, of any agency using a Peace Officer Standards Training (POST) mandated in-service training course for the purpose of meeting the continuing education requirement, shall serve as the individual responsible for general administration, and maintaining records indicating the following:

(A) The name of the provider;
(B) The individual responsible for general administration;
(C) The instructor’s expertise and experience in the subject area, with three (3) references;
(D) Course outline and objectives;
(E) Detailed and complete lesson plans and source documents;
(F) Attendance policy and records;
(G) Evaluation plan for successful completion of a course;
(H) Location(s) where the course would be provided; and
(I) Number of hours of continuing education credit awarded and core curricula area.

(2) Any POST mandated in-service training course used to meet the continuing education requirement must fall into one (1) of the four core curricula areas as described in 11 CSR 75-11.070(2)(A).

(3) A maximum of twenty-four (24) hours of POST mandated in-service training can be used to meet the continuing education requirement in any three (3)-year period.

(4) Agencies providing POST mandated in-service training, for continuing education credit, must notify POST and make available for inspection by POST auditors all records and documents listed in section (1).

(5) Failure to cooperate or comply with a POST audit may result in suspension of the right to conduct POST mandated in-service training continuing education courses used to meet the continuing education mandate.

(6) Agencies providing POST mandated in-service training continuing education must provide to departing officers’ records indicating that the officers continuing education requirement has been met.

(7) The providers of continuing education shall retain complete records on each trainee for a period of six (6) years after the completion of a continuing education course.
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